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PREAMBLE 

We, the representatives of the people 
Of the Argentine Nation, assembled in 
General C?nstituent Congress by the will 
and election of the Provinces which 
compose it, in fulfilment of pre-existing 
covenants, with the object of constitut
ing n~ti~nal unity, guaranteeing justice, 
consolldamg domestic peace, providing 
for the common defence, promoting ge. 
neral well-being and national culture, and 

ensuring the benefits of freedom for 
ourselves, our posterity and for all men 
1:1 the ~vorld who wish to inhabit Argen
tme soil; ratifying the irrevocable decl
~1on to constitute a nation that ls socially 
Just, economically free .and politically 
sovere,gn, and invoki,1g the protection of 
God,_ source of all reaso'1 and justice; do 
ord_am, decree and establish this Const!· 
tut10n for the Argentine Nation. 

DIVISION I. 

DIVISION I. 

ruNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES 

CHAPTER I . . 

Form or'. Govemment and Political 
Declarations 

ARTICLE i. - The Argentine Natic,n 
adopts for its Government the Federal 
Repu~lican °Representativ-e form, as 
established by this Constitution 

Art. 2. _: The Federal Govern~ent sup: 
ports the Roman Catholic Apostolic Faith 

A.rt. 3. - The authorities who exercise 
the Federal Government sha:l! reside in 
the City which, by a special law of con. 
gress, may be declared the Capital of 
the ReJ;?ublic upon cession by one or 
mnre of the Provincial Legislatures of 
the territory tp be federalised. · ' 

Art. <i. - The Federal Government 
defrays the expenses of the Natio:1 with 
the funds of the National Treasury deriv
ed from. the proceeds of import and ex
port duties, from its own economic acti
vity, services performed arid sale or lease 
n_;acte of property pertaining to the Na· 
bona] State; from any .other taxes which 
thp National eongress may levy, and 

fr~m loans and credit operations which 
this same Congress may sanction for urg
~nt needs of the Nation or for undertak
mgs of nat10nal utility. 

Ar~. 5. - Each .Province shall draw up 
fo,· itself a Constitution under the re
pu,bl!can representative system in ac• 
cordan.ce With the principles, decl~rations 
an~ guarantees of· the National consti
t,uti?n which sh,all ensure its adminis· 
trat10n o~ justice, its municipal govern• 
ment, . primary education and the co
operation demanded by the Federal Go· 
vernment for the purpose of enforcing 
the observance of this Constitution and ' 
of the laws of the Nation enacted in con
sequence thereof. Under these conditions 
the Feder'.1'1 Government guarantees to 
e~ch Pr?vmce _the enjoyment and exer
cise of its mst1tutions. 

Art. 6. - The Federal Gover~ment in
tervenes In the territory of the Provinces 
to guarantee the republican form of Go· 
vernment:, or to repel fore:gn invasions 
and,. ~n request of their constituted Au'. 
thont1es, to support or re·establi1,h £hem 
if th~y shou,ld have been overthrown by 
sedition or invasion from another Pro
vince. 

Art. ~- - The public acts and judicial 
oroceedmgs of each Province enjoy f,·111 

faith in every other Province; and Con
gress may determine by general laws the 
manner in which such acts and proceed· 
ings shall be proved, and the legal effects 
they shall produce. 

Art. 8. - Citizens of any Province enjoy 
all the rights, privileges, and immunities 
inherent in citizenship in all others. The 
extradition of criminals is a reciprocal 
obligation among all the Provinces. 

Art. 9. - There shall, throughout the 
territory of the Republic, be no custom
houses, other than the national custom
.houses, and In them the tariffs enacted 
PY Congress shall rule. 

Art. 10. - In the interior of the Re• 
public, the circulation of articles of Ar· 
gentine produ.ctlon or manufacture, as 
well as that of goods and merchandise 
of all classes entering tho.ugh the foreign 
trade custom.houses shall · be fl\ee from 
duties. 

Art. 11. - Articles or Argentine or for· 
eign production or manufacture. as also 
live-stoc:t: of all kinds, which pass through 
the territory of one Province to that of 
another shall be free from the duties 
termed transit dues, as also the carriages, 
railways, aircraft, ships or beasts by 
wh:ch they · are transported and no other 
duty may be. levied on them henceforth, 
whatever its denomination. for the' fact 

•' .of their passing through the territory. 
A.rt. 12. - Ships or aircraft bound from 

one Province to another shall not be 
obliged to enter. anchor, land, moor nor 
pay dues by reason of their transit. 

. · Art. 13. - New Provinces may be ad· 
rnitte<;i into the Nation; but no new Pro
vin·ce may be set up in the territory of 
one .or more other Provinces nor may one 
Province · be formed from a number of 
others, without the consent of the Legis
latures of the Provinces concerned and of 
Congress. 

Art. 14. - The people do not deliberate 
· nor gov-ern, except by means of their re

presentatives and authorities created by 
this Constitution. Any armed body or any 
gathering of persons attributing to itself 
the rights of the people and pet:tion!ng on 

. their behalf, commits the crime of .sedl· 
, . tlon. · 

1 Art. 15. - The State does not recognise 
the freedom to threaten freedom. This is 
understood to be without prejudice to the 
individual right to express op:nion within 

. the realm of doctrine, subject only to the 
rulings of the law. 

The state does not recognise national 
or ·international organisations, whatever 
their purposes, which support principles 
opposed · to the individual freedoms re-

. cognlsed in this Constitution nor those 
that threaten the democratic syst!!m · by 
which it is inspired. No person belonging 
to any of the organisations mentioi1ed 

which may be functioning illegally, may 
fuJfll any J)Ublic office in any of the 
Powers of State. 

The organisation and functioning or 
militias or similar groups other than those 
of the State ls forbidden, as also the 
public use of uniforms, syml,Jols or em· 
blems of organisations whose ends are 
forbidden by this Constitution or by the 
law~ of the Nation. 

Art. 16. - Congress shall promote the 
reform of the existing leg!siatlon in all its 
branches in order to adapt it to this 
Constitution. 

A.rt. 17. - The Federal Government 
shall encourage European immigration; 
and it shall not restrict, limit nor impose 
taxation of any kind upon the entry into 
Argentine territory of aliens coming to it 
for the purpose of husbanding the land, 
improving Industries, or introducing and 
teaching the sciences and arts. 

Art. 18. - The navigation of the inland 
rivers of the Republic ls free to all flags, 
so far as Is not contrary to the require• 
ments of defence, })Ublic security or the 
general interest of the State, and subject 
to the regulations which the National 
authority may aPPlY, 

Art. 19. - The Federal Government Is 
. bound to ensure its relations of peace and 

commerce with foreign Powers, by · means 
of treaties consistent with the principles 
of public .Jaw establ!shed by this Consti
tt,tion. 

Art. 20. - Congress may not confer on 
the National Executive Power, ;nor the 
Provincial Legislature on the Governon 
of the Provinces, extraordinary facul
ties, nor the fullness of the public power, 
nor grant them acts of submission or su· 
premacy whereby the lives, the honour. or 
the pro]ilerty of Argentines are placed ai 
the mercy of any government or person 
whatsoever. An unremediable nullity shall 
be inherent in acts of this nature and 
r,uch acts shall subject those who formu
late them, conserlt thereto or sign them, 
to the liability and penalty of infamous 
traitors to the Fatherland. 

Art. 21. - The Constitution may be re
formed in wl'lole . or in any of its parts. 
The necessity for reform should be de
clared by congtess with the vote of two 
thirds of the members present; but it 
shall be effected only by an assembly 
called for the purpose. 

A special law shall establish the penal
ties for persons who in any way preach' or 
spread methods or systems whereby, by 
the use of violence, they propose to sup
press or change the Constlt,utlon or any 
of tis basic principles; and for persons 
who organise, constitute direct or form 
part of, any association or body which 
has the Visible or hidden object o! 
achieving any such ends, 



' Art .. 22. - This Constitution, the laws 
of the Nation which Congress m1;y enact 
in pti.rsuance thereof. and treaties with 
foreign Powers are the supreme law or 
the Nation; and the authorities of every 
Province are bound to abide thereby, rot
withstanding any provision to the con
trary contained in the Provincial Jaws or 
constitutions, excepting, as to the Pro
vince of B•Jenos Aires the treat!es rati· 
fied after the Covenant of the 11th Nov• 
ember, 1859. 

Art. 23. - The Federal Congress shall 
not pass any law restricting tl1e liberty 
o ' the Press or setting federal jurisdiction 
over it. 

Art. 24. - The judges of the Federal 
Courts cannot at the same time be judges 
of the f-rovincial Courts. nor does tlle Fe
deral service, either civil or military, give 
residence in tlle Province in which it i s . 
performed, whei:i it ls not the habitual 
place of residence of the employee, this 
provision being understood to apply for 
the purposes of his seeking office in the 
Province in which he may temporarily be 
stationed. 

Art. 25. - The name successiv'ely adoPL 
ed since 1810 and up to the present time 
namely: "Provinclas Unidas clel Rlo de la 
Plata," "Rep11blica Argentina". "ConfedP• 
raci6n Argentina" shall hereafter be offi. 
cial , names indiscriminately for the de· 
signation of the Government and t 0 rritory 
of the Provinces. the word11 ''Naci6n Ar· 
gentiria" being employed in the drafting 
and sanctioning cf the Laws. 

CHAPTER II. 

Rights, Duties and Guarantee~ "'~ 
Personal Freedom 

Art. 26. - All the inhabitants of the· 
Republic enjoy the following rights in ac
cordance with such laws as regulate the 

· exercise thereof, to wit: to work and to 
engage In any useful and lawf.ul industry; 
to navigate and to trade; to petition the 
authorities; to assemble; to enter, remain 
in, travel in and leave A.l'grntine territory; 
t-0 publish their ideas through the pre~s 
witl· - ·-1t prior censorshi]!l ; to use and dis· 
pose of their property; to associate toge
ther for useful pt.proses; freely to profess 
their reUglon; to teach and to learn. 

Art. 27. - In the Argentine Nation 
there are no slaves. Any slaves which may 
in any manner be brought into Argentina 
shall be free by the mere fact of setting 
1'oot in the ten-itory of tbe Republic. 

Art. 28. - The Argentine Nation does 
not admit rac:al differences, prerog·atives 
of blood nor of birth; there a;re no person
al privileges nor; titles of nobility. All its 
inhabitants are equal before the law and 

may hold employment with no other con
ditio'1 than fitness. Equity and . p.ropor• 
tio rnlity are the bases of taxation and of 
public charges. 

Art,. 29. - No inhabitant of the Re• 
.pubilc may be puni3hed without piror trial 
fou"Cled on a Law previous to the deed 
under trial , nor tried by special commis• 
sions,- nor r emoved from the jurisclict!on 
of the judges specified by law prior to tha 
deed in question. The permanent penal 
law most favourable to the accused &hall 
always be a:pp lied even with retroactive 
effert. Members of the military forces , and 
persons a ttachecl thereto. are subject to 
military ju.risdkion in the cases esta• 
blished by law. The same jurisdiction shall 
be applicab:e to persons who commit of
fences punishable under the Code of 'M!• 
litary ,h1stice and are subject by law to 
the mil:tary tribunals. No person may be 
obliged to bear witness against himself; 
nor arrested unless by virtue of a written 
order from a competent authority, The 
court defence of persons and of rights is 
inv:olable. The clomidlle is inviolable, as 
also epistolary co-rrespondence and private 
papers; a nd a law shall determine in 
which cases and with what j1.\stification 
they may be searched and possession 
thereof taken: The judges may not en• 

_ large legal accusations by analogies· nor 
mterpret the law extensively against the 
accused. In cases of doubt, the view most 
favourable to the accused shall be adopt. 
ed. The death penalty for political crimes 

. ttJrt.ure of all kinds and flogging are fo; 
ever abolished. The Nation's prisons shall 
be healthy and clean, and adequate for 
the social re-education of the persons de• 
tained therein and all measures which, 
on tlle pretext of precaution, tend to inflict 
m'lre suffering than security demands 
shall be deemed the responsibility of the 
judge authorising them. 

Er-y inhabitant may of his own accord 
or through the intermedium of his rela
tives and friends, submit a petition -of 
habeas corpus to the competent . judicial 
a\1tl1orities, that an investigation be made 
of_ r~e cause and dev'elopment of any res
tnct10n or threat to his personal freedom 
The court shall. summon the plaintiff and· 
if the v_iolat:on is established in summary 
proceedmgs shall cause the restriction or 
threat to cease immediately. • 

Art. 30. - The private acts of man· 
whi~h do not in any way offend against 
public order or morals, or injure third per
sons, are reserve,ct to God alone and re
moved from the authority of m~gistrates 
No inhabitant of the Nation shall be com: 
pelled to do what the law does not com· 
mand nor denied what it does not forbid 
No p_ersonal service may be exacted expept 
bj virtue of law or of a sentence founded 
on the law. 

Art. 31. - Foreigners who enter the 
counlry without violating the laws shall 
Enjoy all the civil rights of Argentines as 
also the political rights after five years 
frnll1' obtaining Argentine nationality . At 
their request 1.hey may be naturalised if 
they have resided for two · years conti
nuously in the territory of the Republic. 
and they will automatically acquire Ar
gentine nationality at the end of five 
years' continuous resiqence, except by ex
press manifestation to the contrary. 

The law shall establish the causes, for
malities and conditions governing , the 
grant.Ing of Argentine nationality and the 
withdriiwal thereof, as a-Isa the expulsion 
of foreigners from the country. 

Art. 32. - Every Argentine citizen ls 
obliged to take up arms in the defen ce of 
the Fatherland an<l of this Constitution 
in accordance With the laws which to this 
1md may be enact ed by Congress, and w:t.11 
the decrees of the National Executive 
Power. Nobody may exercise civil or mili
t;iry employments and public functions 
without first swearing to be faithful to 
the Fatherland and to abide by this· Cons. 
titut,ion. 

Art. 33. - Treason against the Nation 
shall coni-ist only in taking up arms 
aaginst it. or in joining its enemies, giving, 
them aid and succour. Congress shall es
tablish the punishment for this crime by 
a special law; hut such punishment shall 
not extend beyond the person of the of
fender nor shall the infamy of the cri
minal be transmitted to his kindred in 
any degree. 

Art. 34. - In the event of domestic dis
turbances or' foreign attack, endangering 
the working of this Constitution and of 
t,he authorities created ·by it, a state of 
siege shall be declared in the Province or 
Territory where the disturbance of order 
talrn place, the constitutional guarantees 
therein be:ng suspended. But during this 
suspension the President of the Republic 
may not himself pass condemnation nor 
apply penalties. His power in this case 
shall be limited as regards persons to 
arresting them or moving them from one 
part of the Republic to another, if they 
~hould not prefer to leave Argentine te 
rritory. Likewise a state of precaution and 

. alarm may be declared in the event of a 
disturbance of public order threatening to 
disrupt the normal oourse. of life or. the 
essential activities of the population. A 
law sha!L estaplish the juridical effects of 
such a measure but it shall not suspend 
bi.it only temporarily limit the constitu
tional guai:antees to t11e extent that is 
indispensable. With regard to persons the 
powers of the , President shail be reduced 
to detaining them or moving them from 
one part of the territory to a11ot11er for 
t period, not exceeding thirty days. 

Art. 35. - '111e rlghts and gu'arantees 
recognised by this Constitution may not • 
be altered by any laws regulating their 

. operation, but nei ther do they protect any 
inhabitant of the Republic to the preju
dice, detriment or injury of ano.ther. 
Abuses of these rights which prejudice 
the co:nmunity, or lead to any form of 
the exploitation of man by man, consti-· 
tu~e crimes which shall be punished by 
the law. · 

Art. 36. - The declarations, rights and 
guarantees specified in the Constitution 
Ehall not be understood as a denial of 
other rights and guarantees not specified, 
but which arise out of the principle of 
the sovereignty of the people and the 
republican form of government. 

CHAPTER III. 

Rights of the Wol'ker, of, the Family, of 
the Aged, and the Right to Education' 

and CultUl'C. 

I. THE RIGHTS OF THE WORKER 

Art. 37. - The following special rights 
ar(l hereby declared: 

1. The Right to Work. - Work ls the 
essential means of satisfying the spi
ritu-al and material needs of the indi
vidual and -of the community, it is the 
cause oi all the conquests of civilisa
tion and tlle fcundatio,n of general 
prosperity; hence the right to . work 
should be protected by society and it 
sllould be considered with the dignity 
that it deserves and employment 

- should be provided to whomever needs 
it. 

2 The Right to a Fair Reward.-Slnce 
wealth, income and the interest on ca
pital are exclusively the fruit of hu
man labour. the community should or
ganise and reactivate the source of 
production in such a manner as ti;> 
make possible and guarantee for the 
worker a moral and material reward 
which will satisfy his vital needs and 
will compensate him for the yield ob- • 
tained and the eJ'fort made. 

3 . The Right to Acquire Skill. - The 
, improvement of man's condition and 

the pre-eminence of the values of the 
spirit impose the need to promote the 
raising of culture and occupational 
ability,. the aim be_ing that all intelli
gences may be guided in all directions 
of knowledge, and it ls incumbent 1on 
society to stimulate individual efforts 
by supplying means whereby every in
dividual may have equal opportunit.y 
to exerci~e the right to learn and to 
pHfect his abilities. 

4. The Right t-0 Wor.thy Working Con• 
ditions. - The consideration owed to 
the human ):)eing, the importance of 



work as a soclal function and mutual 
respect between the factors in the 
productive process, establish the right 
of the individual to demand worthy 
and fair conditions for the perform
ance of his activity, and the obliga
tion of society to demand the strict 
observance of the precepts which ins
titute and regulate such conditions. 

5. The Right to the Preservation of 
Health. - The care of the physical 
and moral health of the individual 
should be a primary and constant 
preoccupation of society, whose 'duty 
it is to ensure that the labour regime 
contains adequate requisites as to hy
giene and security, does not exceed 
the normal capacity for effort, and 
provides proper opportunity for re
creation in rest. 

6. The Right to Well-being. - The 
right of workers to well-being. the mi
nimum expression of which consists 
in the possibility of having adequate 
lodging, clothing and nourishment. of 
satisfying without penury the workers' 
needs and those of their families in a 
manner that ,qi!l enable them to work 
with satisfaction, to rest free from 
anxieties and moderately to enjoy 
spiritual and material expansion, es
tablishes the social necessity of rai5;
ing the standard of living and of 
working with such direct " and indi
rect resources as economic develop
ment may allow. 

1. The Right to Social Security. - The 
right of individuals to be succoured 
i,n the event of the diminution sus• 
p-~nsion or loss of their capacity for 
working, promotes the obligation of 
society unilaterally. to make itself res
ponsible for the pertinent assistance 
or to promote compulsory mutual aid 
schemes, both designed to cover or to 
complement the insufficiencies or in
adequacies inherent in certain periods 
of life or those that may arise out of 
misfortunes resulting from incidental 
risks. 

8. The Right to the Protection of the 
Family.-The protection of the family 
answers to a natural aim of the indi
vidual, since his highest sentiments 
of affection are generated In it, and 
all efforts aim\!d at the well-being of 
the family should be stimulated and 
:favoured by the community as the 
best indicated means of promoting the 
improv-ement of human kind and the 
consolidation of spiritual and moral 
principles which constitute the es
sence of social life. , 

9. The Right to Economic Improve. 
ment. - Productive capacity and the 
desire for progress find a natural in
centive in the possibility of economic 
imn1•n1•0ment, whereby society should 

support and favour tl1e lnltiatlve of 
individuals towards this end, and 
should stimulate the formation and 
utilisat:on of capital in that this cons
titutes an active factor in production 
and contributes to general prosperity. 

10. The Right to the Defence of Occu. 
pational Interests. - The right freely 
to form trades unions and to partici
pate in other legitimate activities de• 
signed to defend the interests of the 
trades constitute essential attributions 
of the workers. which society should 
respect and protect, ensuring the free 
exercise thereof and suppressing all 
acts which may prevent or impede it. 

II. THE RIGHTS OF THE FAMILY 

The family, being the primary and fun
damental nucleus of society,, should be 
the object of preferential protection by 
the State, which recognises the right_s of 
the family as regards its constitution, de
fence and the fulfilment of its purposes. 
1. The State protects marriage, it gua

rantees the judical equality of the 
spouses and patria potestas. 

2. The State shall form the family eco. 
nomic unit, in accordance with what 
may be established by a special law. 

3. The State guarantees the f'amjly 
property in accordance with what may 
be established by a special law. 

4. The attention to and assistance of 
maternity and childhood shall enjoy 
the special and privileged considera· 
tion of the State. 

III. THE RIGHTS OF THE AGED 

1. The Right to Assistance. - Every 
aged person has the right to complete 
protection for the account and liabi
lity of his family, In the event of his 
destitution it is the duty of the State 
to provide such protection, either di
rectly or through the institutes and 
foundations · created or to be created, 
for that purpose, without detriment to 
the subrogatory right of the State or 
of the said institutes to demand the 
pertinent contributions of remiss and 
solvent members of the family. 

2. T,he Right to Lodging. - The right 
to a hygierric lodging with a minimum 
of home comforts is inherent in the 
condition of humanity: 

3. The Right to Sustenance.-Healthy 
nourishment, adequate to the age and 
physical condition of each person, 
should be given special attention. 

4. The Right to Clothing. - Decorous 
we0.1·ing apparel appropriate to the 
clima'te is complementary to the fore
going right. 

5. The Rignt to the Care of Physical 
Health; - The care of the physical 

health of the aged must be a most 
special and permanent consideration. 

6, The Right to the Care of Moral 
Health.-The free exercise of spiritual 
expansion, in accordance with mora
lity and religion, should be ensured. 

'1. The Right to Recreation. - Recog. 
nitlon must be given to the right of 
the aged to enjoy in · moderation a 
minimwn of entertainments, so that 
they may with · satisfaction support 
their hours of waiting. 

8. The Right to Work. - When their 
state and condition permit, the em
ploY1ment of the aged by means of 
labour-therapy should be facilitated. 
This will avoid the diminution of per
sonality. 

9. The ltlght to Tranquility. - To en. 
joy tranquility, free from anxieties 
and preoccupations in the last years 
of life is the inheritance of the aged. 

10. The Right to Respect. - The aged 
have the right to the respect and con. 
sideration of their fe!Jow~beings. 

IV .. THE RIGHT TO EDUCATION 
AND CULTURE 

Education and instruction is the duty 
of the family and of the private and offi
cial establishments which co.operate with 
It, i,n accordance with what the Jaw may 
establish; to this end the state shall 
create primary, secondary and technical · 
schools, universit,ies, and academies. 

1. Teaching should be designed to de
velop the physical vigour of the young 
to perfect their intellectual faculties 
and their social pOwers, to give them 
occupational skil!, as also to form 
their character and integrally to cul
tivn.te all the personal, family and 
civic virtues. 

4. 'The State entrusts higher education 
to the universities whereby the young 
may be prepared for the cultivation 
of the sciences. the service of spiti · 
tual aims and the aggrandisement 
of the Nation, -and for the exercise of 
the profi:ssions and the technical arts 
,is a function in the well-being of the 
community. The universities have the 
right to govern themselves with auto
nom~·, within the limits to be estab
lis11ect in a special law which will re
gulate their organisation and function. 
ing. 

A law shall divide the territory of 
the Republic into university districts, 
within each of which the respective 
university shall exercise its functions. 
Each university, besides organising 
the universal learning the teaching 
of which Is incumbent upon it, shall 
endeavour to deepen the study of the 
literature, history and folk-lore of its 
zone of cultural influence, as also to 
promote the technical arts and the 
applied sciences, with a view to the , 
exploitation of wealth and the in
crease of regidnal economic activities. 

The universities shall establish obli• 
gatory and ordinary courses designed 
for the students of all the faculties 
for their political formation, with the 
purpose that each pupil many know 
the essence of what is Argentine, the 
spiritual, economic, social and poli
tical reality of his country, the evo
lution and historical mission of the 
Argentine Republic; and so that he 
may acquire a consciousness of the 
responsibility that he should assume 
in the under~'king of achieving and 
consolidating ·the aims recognieed and 
established in this· Constitution. 

5. The State protects and encourages 
the development of the sciences, and 
the fine arts, the exercise of which is 
free; although this does not exclude 
thP, social duties of artists and 
scientists. It is the duty of the aca.. 
demies to teach culture and post
university scientific research, for 
which fun-ction they have the right 
to provide themselves with an auto-

2. Elementary primary education is 
obligatory and sh-aH be free In the 
State schoo'IB. Primary education in 
rural schools shall be designed to in
culcate in the child a love of the 
rural life, to guide hirh towards occu
pational skill in rural tasks and to 
form the . woman for country domes- • / . 
tic tasks. The State shall to this end 
cr11ate the institutes necessary for the 
t1•aining of specialised te·achers. 

nomous organjsation within the \i.mlts 
to be established by a special· law 
reg.ula ting them. 

6. Able and meritorious pupils have 
the right to attain the highest grades 
.of instructi.on. The State ensures· the 
exercise of this right by means ot 
scholarships, grants to the families 
conc~rned and other concessions which 
will be awarded competitively among 
the pupils of !ill schools. 

. 3. The occupational guidance of the 
young, conceived as a complement to 
the action of Instructing and educat-
ing, is . a I soc:al function which the 
State protects and promotes by meam 
of imtitut!ons which guide the young 
towards the -activities for which they 
possess a natural bent and capacity, 

-to the e.nd that .adequate choice of 
occupation will redound to the bene. 
fit of the young aud of society. 

7. Artistic and historical treasures, as 
also the natural lan<;lcap1;1, whoever 
its proprietor may be, are part of the 
patrimony o:f the Nation and shall be 



! 

under the tutelage of th.e State, which 
piay decree the expropriations n 2ces
sary for thE defence thereof and may 
prohibit the exportation or alienatiou 
of artistic treasures. The State shali 
organise a registration of artistic and 
historical treasures which shall en
sure their custody and· provide fot 
their conservance. · 

CHAPTER IV 

'lhe Social Function of Property, Capital 
and Economic Activity 

( 
Art 38. - Private property has a sociai 

function and, in consequence, it shall be 
subject to the obligations that the law 
may establish for the purposes of the 
common good. It is incumbent on the 
State to control the distribution and uti
lisation of the land and to intervene with 
the ob,lect of developing and increasing 
its yield, in · the interests of the com
munity, and to ensure for each rural 
worker or working family the possibility 
of becoming the owner of . the land which 
he works. Expropriation on the grounds 
of public utility or general interest should 
be provided by law and prior indemnity 
paid. Only the Congress may levy the 
taxes mentioned In Article 4. Every authcr 
or inventor fs t-he exclusive owner of his 
work, invention or discovery for the period 
granted by law. The confiscaticn of pro
perty is for ever struck out of the Argen
tine legislation. No armed body may make 
requisitions nor exact assistance of any 
kind in time of peace. 

Art. 39. - Capital should be at the 
service of the Nation's economy, and 
shollld have social wel!-being as its prin
cipal objects. Its several forms of oper
ation may not go counter to the aims 
of common weal of the Argentine people. 

Art. 40. - The organisation of wealth 
and its operation have as object the 
well-being of the people, within an eco
nomic order conforming to the pr:nciples 
of social justice. By means of a law the 
State may intervene in the economic 
domain and monopolise any given acti
vity, to safeguard the general interest 
and within the limitation of the funda, 
mental rights assured by the Corrstitution 
With the. exception of Importing and 
exporting which shall be in the hands 
of the state In accordance with the limi
tations and rulings that may be estab
lished by law, all economic activity shall 
be organised In accordance with free pri
vate enterprise provided that it does not 
have as / an ostensible ro- concealed aim 
to dominate Argentine markets, eliminate 
competition or usuriously to Increase 
profits. 

Minerals, waterfalls, petroleum fields, 
coalfields, gas deposits and other natural 
sources of energy, · with the exception ~t 

v-egetable sources, are the imprescrlptlble 
~rid inalienable property of the Na.tion-
1•;i th the p ,;rtinent participation in the 
yield thereof that may be agreed on with 
the Provinces. 

Public services belong ab origine to the 
State, and in no event may tl'!ey be 
alienated or conceded for operation . Those 
which are in private possession shall be 
transferred to the State, by means of 

. purchase or expropriation with prior in
demnity, when such is determined by a 
national law. • 

The price of expropriation of public 
service concessionary undertakings shall 
be the original cost of the assets involved 
in operation, les:;; the sums that may have 
been amortised during the period fulfilled 
since _ the granting of the concession, and 
sums in excess of a reasonable profit 
which shall also be considered as re• 
payment' of the capital invested. 

DIVISION II 
AUTHORITIES OF THE NATION 

PART I 

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT 

SUBDIVISION I 

The Legislative Power 

, Art. 41. - A Congress composed of two 
Chambers-one a Chamber of peput!es of 
the Nation and the other a Chamber of 
Sena.tors of the Provinces and of tne ca, 
pital-sha.11 be vested with the Legislative 
Power of the Nation. 

CHAPTER I 

The Chamber of Deputies 

Art. 42. - The Chamber of Deputies 
shall be composed of representatives elect. 
ed directly by the ·people of the Provinces 
and of the Capital, which for this pur
pose are considered electoral districts of 
a singll'l State. on a simple majority of 
votes. The number of representatives shall· 
be one fQJ: every hundred thousand inha.bl• . 
ta.,1ts or fraction of not le.ss than fifty, . 
thousand, After the ta.king of each census, 
which shall be done every ten yea.rs, the-. 
Congress shall determine the represen
tatiqn In accordance therewith, . being 
enabled to increase but not to diminish 
the basis for each Deputy . . The 1·epre
senta.tion for each district shall not be 
less than two. 

Art. 43.-To be a Deputy it is necessary. 
to have a.ttained the age of twenty-five 
years, to have four years' exercise of : 
citizenship for ,!Ja.t:ve Argentines and , ten 
years for naturalized- Argentines, and to. 
be a native of the Province . in whir,.h 

t 
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he was elected or to have two years' im• 
medtate residence therein. 

Art. 44~ ~ Deputies shall hold their 
representation for six years and are re• 
elegible • but the House shall be renewed 
by half• every three years; to which end 
those elected to the first Legislature, after 
meeting shall draw lots to decide wl10 
shall retire after the first period. 

Art 45. - In the event of vacancy, the 
Government oI the Province or of the 
Capita.I shall ca.use a new member to be 
legally elected. · 

Art. 46. - Only the Chamber of Deputies 
has the right to impeach before the Se
nate, the President, the Vice:President, 
their Ministers, .and the members of the 
Supreme Court of the Nation, ~n caus~s 
brought against them concernmg their 
responsibility for malfeasance, or for any 
criminal offence committed in the dis· 
charge of their functions, or for common 
crimes after cognisance has been taken 
amd a declaration ma.de, by a vote of a 
majority of two-thirds of the members 
present, that proceedings should be ins• 
tituted. 

CHAPTER II 

The Senate 

Art. 47. _:: The Senate shall be compos-
. ed of two Senators from ea.ch Pr?v1nce 
and two from the Capita.I, elected dJJ"ectly 
by the people. Each Sena.tor shall have 
one . vote. 

• 

Art. 48. - The requisite conditions to 
be elected Senator are: to be a native 
Argentine, to have thirty y_ears ~f age, 
and ten yea.rs' exercise of cit:zensh1p, _and 
to be a native of ~he electmg Pr?vmce 
or to have two years' immediate residence 
therein. r 

Art. 49. - Sena.tors shall exercise. ~heir 
mandate for six years and are re-el1g1ble; 
but the Senate shall be renewed by half 
'every three years, it being decided by . lot 
who shall cease at the end of the frrst 
three yea.rs. , 

:Art. 50 - The VlcB-'President of ·the 
Nation · shall be President of the Senate; 
but -he shall have no vote unless. there 
be a tie. 

Art. 51. - The Sem;te shal~ c11?ose a 
Provisional President to preside m the 
absence of the Vice-President, or wh~n 
he ls acting as President of the Repub!Ic. 

Art. 52. - It is within the competenc~ of 
the Senate publicly to try perso?l' im
peached by the Chamber of Deputies, for 
which purpose its members shall . ta~e 
oath. When the .pers311 impeached 1~ t.\\e 
President of the Republic,. the P_res1dent 
of the Supreme court shail preside :over 
the St,nate, No one shall _be_ conv'.lcted 
;xcept by a two-thirds ma.Jonty of the 
nembers present. 

Art. 53 . ..._ Its judgements shall have no 
other effect than the removal from office 
of the person impeached, and, further, 
to declare h:m disqualified from holding 
any office of honour, trust, or remune
ration in the Republic. BU}'. th~ party 
convicted shall nevertheless be liable to 
indictment, trial and punishment,a.ccorcL 
Ing to law, before the ordinary tribunal. 

Art. 54. - It is also within the compe
tence of the Senate to authorise the Pre
sident of the Republic to declare one or 
more points of the Republic in a state 
of• siege, in the event of foreign attack. 

Art. 55. - When the s-eat of a Senator 
becomes vacant on account of death, re
signation, or any other reason, the Go· 
vernment to which the vacancy corres
ponds, shall immediately cause a new 
member to be elected. 

CHAPTER III 

Provisions Common to Both Chambers 

Art. 56. - Both Chambers sl1all as
semble in ordinary sessions every year from 
1st May to 30th Septembar. The Pres• 
ident of the Republic may extend the 
ordinary sessions and call extraordinaJ:y 
sessions. At extra.ordinary sessions only 
the subjects listed in the convocation shall 
be dealt with. 

During' the recess of the leglslativ_e 
Chambers, the President of the Republic 
ma.;y- convoke - the Senate for the sole 
purpose of obtaining the necessary ~P
p!'oval of appointments which require 
this step in accordance with this Cons· 
titution. 
· Art. 57. - Ea.ch Chamber ls the judge 

of its own members' election, rights, and 
titles so far as concerns the validity 
tJ:1ereof. Neither Chamber shall open a ses.. 
sion without an absolute majority of its . 
members; but a smaller number may 
compel the attendance of absent members 
in such manner and m1der su<;h penalties 
a'.s each cl.'irunber may provide. 

Art. 58. - Both Chambers shall open 
and close their sessions simultaneously. 
Neither Chamber shall, while they are 
in session adjourn for more than three 
days without the consent of the other. 

Art. 59. - E11,ch Chamber shall draw 
up its own regulations and, with the votes 
of two-thirds of the members pre~ent, 
may correct any of its members for disor
derly conduct in the discharge of his 
duties, or remove him for physlca; or 
moral disability occuring after his admis• 
sion, and even exclude him from the body; 
but a ma.jori~y of one over the half of 
the members present shall suffice for 
decisions on resignations from office VO• 

luntarily tendered. 
· Art. 60. - Senators and Deputies shall, 
when beini admitted, take an path duly 

. \ 



to discharge their offices and to act in 
all matters in accordance with the pro
visions of this Constitution. 

Art. 61 . - No member of Ctmgress may 
be indicted judicially questioned, or mo· 
Jested for the opinions expressed or 
speeches made by him in the perfor
mance of his duties as a legislator. 

Ar t. 62. - No &nator or Deputy may 
be arrested as from the day of his election 
up to the day when his term expires, 
except in the ev:'mt cf b3ing surprised in 
fragrante d!!lltco in the commission of a 
criminal offence deeerving death, at
tainder or oth3r cori:ora1 punishment, of 
which fact a report shall be sent to the 
resp3ctive Chamber with a sillllmary re
cord of the facts of the om:,nce. 

Art. 63. - When a complaint is filed 
in writing befo:re an ordin&ry court of 
!aw against any Zen a~or or Deputy. the 
p3rtinent Chamber, after exam'.nation of 
t l:ie merits of the indictment at a public 
h:of!ring, m·a:r with two-thirds of the vot es 
of the members pres3nt suspend the 
acci:zed in t he exer cise of his functions 
and place him at the disposal of the 
comp,tent judge for tri&l. 

.Art. 64. - Eitller Chamber may request 
the Executive Powi r to rnpply such reports 
a s it m ay dee:n e;,pendient relating to 
questions within the oompetmce of the 
Chamber concerned. The Executive Power 
may choo;;e betw:en replying in writing, 
do:ng so in person or sending one of its 
Minist~rs to report verbally. 

Art. 65. - l'To memb~ of Congress may 
r ec3ive any office or duty. from the Exe. 
cuti?e Power. witho-..it thz. previous con
sent of the respective Cham)Jer, excepting 
appointment:; c:mst:tuting promotions in 
a service. 

Art. 66 - Governors of the Provinces 
may not be members of Congress. 

Art. 67. - The services of Senators 
and Deputies shall b3 remunerated by the 
Treasury of the Nation with an allocation 
to be fixed by law. , 

CHAPTEJR IV 

Attributions of Congress 

Art. 68. - Congress has power: 
1. To legislate over foreign trade 'cus

tom-houses and to establish import 
and export duties. 

2. To levy direct taxes for a specified 
1 time tlu-oughout the territory of 'the 

Republic whenever the defence, com
mon safety or general welfare of the 
State so requir-e. 

3. To contract loans on the Nat!on!s 
credit. 

4. To provide for the use and disposal 
of nationally owned lands. 

5. To establish or abolish official banks 
"l'ld legislate over the banking system, 

credlt and the issue or banR:-notes 
throughout th o territory of the Re. 
public. In no event may these orga. 
nizations be mixed cai:ital or private 
concerns. 

6. To arrange the payment of the 1n
t 3rnal and externaJ debt of the.Nation 

'l. To fix for one year, or for 1onger 
periods up to a maximum of three 
years at the proposal of the Execu
tive Power , the bu'.lget of adminis
t ration exp,n3ses for the Nation, and 
annually to app,rove or rej zct the 
~tatement of expenditi:re. 

8. To grant subsidies to be paid out ot 
the National Treasury to those Pro
vinces whose revenues, according to 
their budgets, are insufficient to meet 
their ordinary expenses. 

9 . To regulate the navigatkm of the 
rivers, to open such ports as it may 
consi:!er expendient and to establish 
or abolish custom-house. 

10 . To adopt a uniform system of weights 
1md r.u:e.eures f.or the whole Republic. 

11 . To enact the Civil, commerc:al, Penal 
Mining, Air, Health and Social Cod as, 
which cedes shall not modify local 
jurisdict ions, the application thereof 
being n sted in the Federal or Pro
vincial Courts, according to the res
pective jurisdiction under which the 
things or persons may fall; and· es· 
pecially to enatc gemral laws for the · 
whole Nation on naturalisation and 
citiz~nship in accordance with the 
principle. of natural citizenship; as 
&lso on bankruptcy, the counterf,:;,iting 
of currency and public State docu-
ments. · 

12. To regulate trade with foreign nations 
and of the Provinces among them
salves. 

13 . To exercise exclusive legislation over 
the public services that are the 
prop3rty of the Nation or operated by 
industrial organisati.ons of the Na· 
tional State or those that connect 
the Federal Capital or a Federal Terri
tory with a Province of two Provinces 
together or any part of the territory 

. of the Republic with a foreign State. 
14 . Definitely to settle the boundaries of 

the territory of the Republic, to fix 
those of thJ Provinces, to create new 
Provinces and to determine by sp~cial 
legiulation the orga.nisation, adminis
tration and goverillnent of any Na· 
tiona1 territories 13ft outside th, 
boundaries assigned to the Provinces; 
and to establisl1 rulings governing the 
watei;s of intar-Provincial rivers al14 
their tributaries. 

15 To provide for the security of the 
frontiers. · · 

16. To provid3 for whatev3r is conduc!Vf 
tQ the prosperity of the country, to 
hygiene, morality, public health and 
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social providence, to the advancement 
and welfare of all the Provinces and 
to the progress of science, organising 
general and university tuition, and 
promoting industry, immigration, the 
construction of railways and navigable 
canals and the establishment of other 
means of air and land transport, the 
settlement of lands of national 
ownership and those arising out of ~he 
elimination of latifundia, promotmg 
the development of spiall agricultural 
properties in operation and ~11e 
creation of new centres of population 
with the lands, water and public 
services that may be necessary to 
en.sure the health and social well
being of the inhabitants thereof, the 
introduction and establishment of new 
industries, the imp.orting of foreigr1 
capital and the exploration of inland 
rivers, b:11· means of laws to J?rotect 
these ends and by the grantmg of 
temporary privileges and rewards, for 
encouragement. 

17 . To establish Tribunals inferior to the 
supreme Court of Justice; to crea~e 
and abolish offices, to determme ~heir 
nature and scope; to create pens10ns, 
decree honours, and grant general 
amnesties. 

18. To accept or reject the r e~ ons for 
the resignation of the President OI 
Vice-President of the Republic, both 
Chambers being met in Assemb_ly; 
and to declare when a new elect10n 
should be held. 

19. To ap~-~-o~e or reject treaties conc1ud. 
ed with other nations, and Concordats 
made with the Apostolic see; an~ to 
regulate the exercise of the ecclesias
tical patronage throughout the Re· 
public. 

20. To admit into the territory of the 
Repubi'ic religi.ous orders in addition 
to those now existing. • 

21. To authorise the Executive Power to 
declare war or make peace. 

22. To authorise letters of marque* and 
establish rulings to govern prizes. 

23. To establish t11e strength of the armed 
forces in time of peace and of _war; 
to establish regulations and ordman-

,. Letters of marque (arn:l repris~l) . 
Originally a license gr~i:ited by a sovereign 
to a subject, authorismg him t? make 
i·eprisal on the subjects of a hostile state 
for injuries done to him by the e~emy's 
army. Hence, later a license to fit ou~ 
an armed vessel or privateer and employ 
it in the capture of the merchant shipping 
of the enemy's subjects, th~ holder _of 
letters of marque being entitled by 111-
ternational law to commit against the 
hostile nation acts which woul~ other
wise have been condemned as ;nracy . 

ces for the government of the said 
forces · and to enact special 1aws on 
expropriations and requisitions In time 
of war. 

24. To permit the entry of foreign forces 
, into the territory of the Republic and 
the departure of Argentine , forces 
therefrom, except when the purpose 
is for reasoru; of international court
esy, in which case the authorisation 
of the Executive Power shall suffice. 

25 . To declare one or more P?ints _of the 
Republic in a state of siege m the 
event of domestic disturbance ana to 
approve or suspend a st.ate of siege 
declared by the Executive Power dur• 
ing the recess of Congress. 

26 . To ex;ercise exclusive legislation 
throughout the territory of the Ca· 
pltal of the Republic and over other 
places acquired by p~chase or cess~on 
in any of the Provmces to establish 
forts arsenals, aerodromes, depots, or 
othe1: establishments of public service 
or national utility. 

27 . 

28. 

To make · all laws and regulations 
which may be advisable for exercising 
the foregoing powers and all other 
powers granted by this Constitution 
to the Government of the Argentine 
Republic. 
To sanction the taxation laws for the 
Federal Capital and to fix for one 
year, or for 1onger periods up to a 
maximum of three years on the pro• 
posal of the President of th~ ~epub!ic, 
the budget of his admm1strat1on 
expenses. 

29. To enact a law for the election of 
the President, Vice-President, senators 
and Deputies. 

CHAPTER V 

The Formation and Sanction of Laws 

Art. 69. - Laws may originate in ei_ther 
Chamber of Congress, in bills subm1t~ed 
by their members or by the Executive 
Power. 

- Art 70- - When a b!ll has been passed 
by th~ Chamber in which it originated, it 
is sent to the other Chamber for discuss· 
ion. If approved by ,both Chambers, it ~s 
5ent to the Executi'\le Power for ~xam1-
nation; and if also approved ~Y it, the 
Executive Power promulgates it as law. 

Art. '11. - Every bill is considered al?· 
proved by the Executive Power if it 1s 
not returned within a period of twenty 
working days. , 

A.rt. 72. - No bill · wholly rejected ~Y 
one of .the Chambers may be agam 
submitted in the sessions of the :same year. 
But if it is only added to or coJTected . by 
th Chamber revising it, it shall return 
toe the chamber it which it o~i~inated; 
and if ill the latter the additions o1 



amendments are approved by an absolute 
majority of the membern p~esent it shall 
be passed to the Natio11al Exe 0 utive Power. 
If the additions m· amendments are 
rejected, the bill shall go a second time 
to the revising ·Chamber, and if such ad
ditions or amendments are again approved 
by a majority of two thirds of tbe mem
b~rs present. the bill shall be pas3ed to 1 he 
other Chamber, and it &lull not be 
unGerstood foat the latter may reject 
si:.~h additions or amendments .unless by 
the vote of two thirds of Lhc members 
present. 

Art. 73. - If a bill is wholly rejected 
by the Executive "'Jwer, it returns, with 
the objections, lo the Chamber of origin; 
~his latter shall debate it anew, and if 
lt is. confirmed by two thirds of the 
members prese:1t, it shall be pas.•ed agai7 
to t he revising Chamber, If both Cham· 
bers sanction it by a similar majority the 
bill becomes law and is pat'sed to the Exe. 
cutive Power for promulgation. 

If the bill is rejected only h part b:,i 
ths Executive Power, only the rejected 

·part· returns with the cbj ecUons, tll~ 
procedure then being the s2.me as for a 
bill wholly rejected. 

The voting in both Chambers in both 
cases Ehall be by r. ame and by aye and 
na~; ai1d both t:he names and the reaso:"s 
of the -voters, as nlso the objections of 
the Executive Power, shall be published 
immediately by th~ Press. If the Chamber,9 
disagree as regards object'ons, the bill 
may not be submitted again in the year's 
session. 

Art. 74. - In the sanction'.ng of laws 
the following form shall be used: "The 
Sene.te and Chamber of Deputies of the 
A:·gentine R~public, assembled in con
gress, sanction with the force of law." 

SUBDIVISION II 

THE EXECUTIVE POWER 

CHAPTER I 
Nature and Duration 

Art. 75. - The· Exe~µti ve Power of the 
Nation shall be ·exercised by a citizen hav
ing the title of "Presi'dente de 1a Nacion 
Argentina". 

Art. 76. - In the event of the illness, 
absence from th1e country, dea-th, resig
nation or deposition of the President, the 
Executive Power shall be ex~rcised by the 
Vice-Presidsnt of tll.e Republic. In the 
event of deposition, death, resignation or 
disability of the President and the Vice
President of the Republic. Congress should 
establish which public officer should fulf il 
the presidency until the cause of disability 
should cease or a new President be elected. 

Art. 77 - To be elected Prsident or 
Vice-President of the Republic it is n;ces. 
sarv to h,ive 'been born in Argentine 

terr!tonr, to telong to the Roman Catholic 
ApcsioJic Faiih, and to have the, other 
quamicaLions rEquirecl for election as 
Senator. 

Art. 78. - The President and the Vice
President holcl office for a term of six 
years, and are re-eligible. 

Art. 79. - The Preside11t of the Republic 
ceases l·o be in power the very day on 
which his term of six years ex.pires , and 
no event of any nature whatwever which 
may have interrupt€d it· shall be a cause 
for his completillg it later. 

Art. 8(). - The Fres'dent and Vice
Pres;ctt,nt enjoy a ~alary paid by lhe Na· 
tional Treast!,ry. During the term they 
may not. ext,rci~e any other employment 
nor receive any other ernoJ,,:ment from the 
Nation nor from any Province. 

Art. 81. - On assuming off.ice, the Pre
sident and the Vice-Pris'de.nt shall take 
an oath, adm'ni.sterecl by the Persident. ot 
Lhe Sc•;ia'.c. Congress being assembled, in 
the following word,;: 

''I. N. N .. do swear by Goel Our Lore! 
and tllCRe Holy Gospels to fulfil with 
loyalty aml patrWtism the office ot 
Presi-dent ( or Vice President) of the 
Republic r.nd failhfuliy to observe a'~cl 
e11force the observ2.nce of th~ Consti
tution of tl1e Argentine Nation . Sh:rnld 
I not do tbis may God and the Natiop 
make me answer for it." 

CHAPTER II. 

The Man:ier arcl Time of Electi11g the 
I'resicle·nt an!l Vlce•Pres1r1ent Qf the 

Republic 

Art. 82. - The Pres]dent and the V1ce
Pr2side11t of tlle Republic shall be elect,ej 
directly by the people on a simple major
ity of votes. the Provinces, Federal CaPi· 
ta! a--d National Territories forming fol' 
1,h'.s purpo~e a single eiectoral distr:ct. 
The riectfon should be carried out three 
months before the e,,d cf the term of th~ 
President in office. The ballot count shall 
be carried out by the organisation or or
ganisations !,hat the law may establish. 

CHAPTER III. 

Attributio•ns of the Executive Powe1 

. Art. 83. - The President crf the Repub• 
lie has the fol.lowing atlr!butions: 

1 . He is the Supreme Head of the Na· 
tion and has the general administra• 
tion of the country under his charge. 

2. He isr,ucs the inslructions and rulings 
that may be necessary for the execu· 
toin of the law.s of the Nation, tak·ng 
care not to alter the spirit -thereof 
with regulations or exceptions and he 
exercises the police power of the in· 
ter-Provincial rivers to ensure the 
fulfilment of Article 68, Inset 14. 
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l!. He ls the Immediate anri loca1 Head 
of the Cap.ital of the ReDublic fal1cl he 
may dc'legate th2se funct:ons in the 
manner that may be est~Jilish ':-rl by 
administrative regulations. 

4. He tak2s part in the drawing up of 
Jaws in accordance with the consti
tuticn and he promulgates th=m. 

il. He appoints the iudges of the Supre
me Coul't of Justice and those of ne 
lov/er courts with. the appr·ova! of the 
Senate. 

6. H9 may grant pardons or conunute 
pcnalti,s for crimes subjrct to federal 
jurisdiction; after obtaining a report 
from the Tribunal in question except 
in cases of impeachment by the 
Chamber of Deputi~. 

7. He grants sui;erannua1.ion ancl retire
merit pay, leave of absrnc.e and gra
tluties, in cm~form\ty with the Jaws 
of the Nation. 

8. He exercises th? rights of the Natio
nal Patronage in the presentat'.on of 

. Bishop3 for Cathedral Churches, on 
the r."commendation in t ernary of the 
Senate. 

9 . He grants, or refuses passage to the 
Decrees of the Oo1mcils. Bulls, Briefs, 
and Iiezcripts of the Supreme Pontiff 
of Rom?, with the concurrence of the 
Supreme court; a law being r2quirzd 
when they contain general provisions 
of a pErmanent character. 

10. 

11. 

12, 

13. 

He -appoints and removes Ambassa
dors and Ministers Plenlpot. 0 nciary 
with the agr:ement of the SenatB, and 
by himself appo:nts and removes ca
binet ministrrs, officials of the secre
tariats, consnlar ag-int., and other em
ployees of the administrat.ion whose 
appointment ls :r:iot oth~nvise govern, 
ed by this Constitution. 

He convokes and inaugurates the ses
sions of Congress. both Chamb~rs be
ino- assembled far the purpose, for the 
ni'."st day of May each year, r2porting 
on this occasion to Congress on the 
st.ate of the Na.tion, on the reforms 
promised by the Constitut:011 and re
conunendlng for consideration the 
measures which h3· deems necessary 
and expedient; 

He extends ihe ordinary 1,essions of 
congress or convokes it in extraordi
nary sessions w'hen a major inter2st 
of order or progress so demands; and 
he convokes the_ Senate ln the case 
set forth in Article 56. 

He causes th e revenue of the State .t? -
b? collected and decrees its expendi
ture under the law or budget of na
tional expenses; he cames currency 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

t o be stamped, determines 1ts valua 
and that of for2-ign currencies. 
He con cludes and signs treaties for 
peac" , ' trade, navigation, arnance, 
boundaries and n eutrality , concordats 
and other negotiatio,1s required for 
the maintenance of good· relatior:s 
with fcr:ign powers; he receives their 
r2pre;3entatives and admits the!l' 
Oonsuls. 
He is Commander-in-Chi.ef of all the 
armed for:ce.s of the Republic. 
He fills the military offices of the 
R.pub1ic: with the agreement of th:! 
St·natJ in the granting of the posts 
or ranks of senior officers in the 
armed forces; and by him.self on the 
field of battle. 

He <'omhlancls the armed forces and 
is rrsponsible for their organization 
n.nd cl;slribution, according to th:, Na
tion·s needs. 

18. He declares war and grants letters of 
marque with th2 authoristion and 
ai:;·p,oval of C'ongress. 

Hl. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

23. 

H= declares a state _of siege in one or 
senral parts of the Republic in the 
event of attack from abroad and for 
a limited period, with the agreement 
of the Senate. In the ,event of domes
t ic clislurbance 113 has this power only 
when Con:sress is in recess, ~ince the 
power 'Pertains to congress. _He alrn 
d2clares a s tate of precaut10n aµd 
alarm in one or senral parts of the 
R~public, i11 the event of a disturb· 
a.nee or the public order which may 
threaten the normal course of life or 
the essential activities of the popula• 
tion 'for a limited period and giving 
noti~e thereof to Congress. '!'he Pre
sident exercises these powers with the 
limitations ,established in Art'.cle 34. 

He • may call on the heads of all the 
Branche•s and Departments of the Ad
ministration, anrl through them on all 
other employees, for such reports as· 
he may deem expedient, and they 
shaH be bound to furnish them. 

He may not absent himself from the 
territory of the Republic without the 
pennission of Congress. During the 
rec2ss of Congress he may do so 
without per1111Ss10n only for the 
gravest purposes of the publlc se-rvice. 
The President shall have the power 
to fill vacancies requiring the agree
ment of the Senate occurring during 
its rec2ss by means of appointments 
dn commission which should be con. 
sidered by the next Legislature. 
He takes steps conducive to the order, 
ing and regulation of the· public ser
vices m=ntioned in Inset 13 of A:r
+,icl-e 68. 



CHAPTER IV 

1'he Ministers of the Executive Power 

Art. 84. - The despatch of the affairs 
of the Nation shall be in the hands of 
Ministers-Secretary of State who shall 

• endorse and legalise the acts of the Pre
sident of the Republic bY their signature 
without which requisite such acts are not 
valid. By means of a national law, on the 
proposal of the Executive Power . the de
nomination and the scope of the Minis
tries shal! 'be determined as also the ·co
ordination of their respe~tive functions. 

To be a Minister it 1s necessary to have 
the qualifications required of Deputies, 
anct to be a native Argentine. The Min
isters shall be protected by the same im
munities as are granted to members of 
Congress by Articles 61 and 62 of the 
constitution. 

They shall enjoy for their services a sa-
lary established by law. , 

Art. 85. - Each Minister is liable for 
the acts he legalises, and liable in solido 
for those in which h e concurs with h is 
colleagues. 

Art. 86.-The Ministers may tn no event 
by t~emselves make resolutions, except re
garding the economic and administrative 
affairs of their respectiye Departments. 

Every year they shall submit to the Pre-
1:1ldent of the R epublic a detailed report 
on the state of affairs In their respective 
Departments. 

Art. 87. - They may not be S 3nators 
or Deputies without first resigning their 
offices as Minis.ters. 

Art. 88. - The President of . the Repu
blic as well as his Ministers, has the 
power to attend the joint or sepl~rate ses. 
sions of the Chambers of Senators and 
Deputies, report to tpem and take part 
in their debates, but without a vote. 

SUBDIVISlON III 

THE JUDICIAL POWER 

CHAPTER I 

Its Nature and Duration 
,'-,. 

Art. 89. - The ii.i'aicial Power of the 
Nation shall ~e exercised by a Supreme 
Oourt of ,1 ustice and . such other lower 
Courts as •Congress may establish in the 
territory of the Republic. 

Art. 90. - In-no circumstances may the 
President of the Republic exercise judicial 
functions arrogate to himself the hear
Ing of pmding causes, nor reopen those 
already cl~ed. 

Art. 91. - The Judges of the Supreme 
Court of Justice and of the lower courts 

of the Nation are immovable and shall 
continue in office for the dura tion of 
their good conduct and shall r ec2ive for 
their services a remuneration fixed by 
law, which shall not be reduced in any 
manner while th ey remah1 in office. Th':! 
judges of th:; lower courts shall be judged 
and removed in the m anner to be es
tablished by a special law subject to 
impeachment by .t he members of the 
Judicial Power itself. 

Art. 92. - To be a member of t he Su
preme Court of Justice, it is necessary 
to be a native Argentine an Advocate 
graduated in a National Univers ity hav
ing tEn years exercise in the profession 
and thirty years of age. 

Art. 93. - The members of the Supreme 
Court, on taking office, shall t ake an 
oath , before the President of the Court, 
to fulfil their dut ies, administering jus
tice well and legally and in accordance 
with what is laid down in the Constitu
t ion. 

Art. 94. - The Supreme Court shall 
draw up its own internal and economic 
regulations and shall appoint all its em
ployees. It shall exercise superintenqence 
ov'er the judges and courts constituting 
the national system of justic2. 

In the Capital of the Republic, all 
courts have the same national character , 

C;HAPTER II 

Attributions of the Judicial Power 

Art. 95. - It is the function of the 
Supreme Court and of the lower courts 
of the Nation to tak-e cognisance of and 
decide in suits which involve i;,oints 
governed by the C'onstitution and by 
laws of the Nation, with the reserva
tion e&tablished in Inset 11 of Article 
68, and governed by treaties with foreign 
nations ; in suits concerning foreign· Am
bassadors, Ministers Plenipotentiary and 
Consuls; in suits of admiralty and mari· 
time and aeronautical jurisdiction; ih mat• 
ters in which the Nation is a party; in 
causes originating in the Federal Capital 
and in places governed by the legislation 
Jf Congress; in suits which may arise 
between two or more Provinces, between 
one !Province and the residents !n an
other; and between the Nation or a 
Province or its residents and a foreign 
State. . . 

The Supreme Court of Justice shall act 
as a tribunal of cassation in the inter
pretation and understanding of the Codes 
mentioned in Inset ll of ArticJ.e 68. 

The interpretation which the Supreme 
Court of Justice may make of the Ar
ticles of the constitution through extra
ordinary appeal and of the Codes: and 
laws through plea of cassation, shall be 

applied compulsorily by the National and 
Provincial judges and courts. 

A law sh all regulate the procedure for 
extraordinary appeals and those of cas
sation, and for obtaining t he revision of 
jurisprudence. 

Art. 96. - The Supreme Court of 
Justice . shall act ab origine and ex
clusively in cases arising between the 
Nation or a Province or its inhabitants 
and a foreign State : in cases concern
ing foreign Ambassadors, Ministers Plen
ipotentiary or Consuls ; and also ab or
igine and exclusively in ca,,,:'s between 
the Nation and on2 or more of the Prov
lnc~s, or between the latter . 

PART II 

Provincial Governments 

Art. 97. - The provinces retain all 
the power not delegated by this Constitu
tion to the Federal Government and 
that which they may have expressly re
served by special covenants at the time 
of their incorporation. 

Art. 98. - They provide th=ir own ins
titutions and are governed thereby. They 
elect their Governors, their Legislators, 
and other Provinclal officials, without 
the intervention of the Federal Govern-
ment. ' 

Art. 99. - Each Province shall enact 
Its own Constitution in accordance with 
the provisions of Article 5. 

Art. 100. - The Provinces may con
clude partial treaties for the purposes 
of the administration of justice, econo
mic interests, and works of common 
utility, w:th the knowledge of the Federal 
congress; and promote their industries, 
immigration, the construction of railways 
and navigable canals, the settlement of 
lands of Provincial ownership, the in
troduction and establishment of new 
industries, the importa tion of foreign 
capital and the exploration of their 
rivers, by laws protecting these ends, and 
with their own resources. 

Art. 101. - Th2 Provinces do not exer
cise the power delegated to the Natioo. 
They may not conclude partial treaties 
of a political nature; nor enact Jaws on 
dom~stic or foreign trade or navigation; 
nor establish Provincial custom·hom:es; 
·nor mint coin' nor establish banks with 
the power to issue bank-notes, w·:thout 
the authorization of the Federal con
gress; nor enact the Codes mentioned 
in Article 68, Inse~ 11, after Congress 
11as sanctioned them ; nor specially enact 
~aws on citizenship and naturalisation; 
bankruptcies, counterfeiting of the cur
rency or state documents ; nor establish 
tonnage dues; nor arm warships or raise 
armies, except in th2 event of foreign 

Invasion or of a danger so !mni!nent that 
it admits no delay, subsequently inform, 
ing the Federal Government; nor ap. 
point nor receive foreign agents ; nor 
admit new religious orders. · 

Art. 102. - No Province shall declare 
or wag,e war against another Provmce. 
Their complaints shall be submitted to 
the Supreme Court of Justice and be 
settled by it. Acts of host!l!ty on their 
part shall be deemed acts of civil war, 
and considered seditious or riotou~ which 
the Federal Government shall stifle and 
repress according to law. 

Art. 103. - The Governors of the 
Provinces are the natural agents of the 
Federal Government fot the enforcement 
of this Constitution and the laws of the 
Natlori. 

TEMPORARY RULINGS 

1. - Until such time as Congress sane• 
tions the law organizihg the Ministries, 
the despatch of the affairs of the Nation 
shall be in the hands of the following 
Departments: Foreign Affairs ; National 
Defence; Army; Navy; Aeronautics ; 
Economy, Exchequer; Finance; Public 
Works; Agriculture; Industry and Com
merce; Labour and Welfare; Transport; 
Interior; Justice; Education; Public 
Health; Communications; Political Af• 
fairs. 

2. - This Constitution shall come into 
force as from the date of its publica
tion in the D•ario de Sesiones. 

3. - The President of the Republic 
shall swear before the National Consti
Luent Assembly to observe and enfol'ce 
the observance of this Constitution. 

The Presidents of the Legfrlative 
Chambers shall swear to this Constitu
tion before the respective bodies at the 
first preparatory session of the le
gislative period following the sanction 
thereof; and the members of each body 
shall do so before their President. 

The oath laid down in Art!de 32 of 
the Constitution shall be sworn by every 
citiz2n who is at present holding public 
office. 

Failure t'1 comply with the oath men
tioned in this Article shall cause the im
m2diate cessation in his mandate, office 
or employment of whomever refuses to 
swear it. 

4. - During the first legislative period 
following the sanction of these rullings, 
the agreement of th2 Senate should 
again be requested as regards Insets 5 
and 10 · of Article 83 of the National 
Constitution- and the special laws that 
require the sam~ approval. 

5. - For this occasion only, the Prov
incial Legislature a.re authorized to. 



taily to reform their respective Constitu
tions with a view to adapting them to 
the principles, declarations, rights and 
guarantees established in this Constitut 
t1on . 

For this pmpose, ln the Provinces ·hav
ing a two-chamber Legislative Power, 
both Chambers assembled together shall, 
form the Constituent Assembly, which 
shall proceed to elect its own authoi;tl,.ies 
and to take its decisions by absolute 
majority. 

The reform of Provincial Constitu
tions shoulq be effected within 90 days 
of the present sanction excepting those 
Provinces in which the Legislative Power 
Is not constituted in which cases the 
period shall be counted as from the date 
of its constitution. 

e. - For the purpose of unifying the 

!egislatiye mandates the duratlon 01 
which is gov:erned by this Constitution, 
[t is hereby laid down that the mandates 
of National Senators and Deputies at 
presrnt in office shall expire on 30t.h, 
April, 1952. 

The mandate of Senators whose elec
tion is made to fill the vacancies of 
those Who retire on 30th. April 1949, will 
also expire on 30th. AprH, 1952. The 
pertinent election should be effected by 
the procedure of election _by the Legisla
tures, as established in Article 46 o! the 
Constitution. 

Approved by the National Constituent 
Assembly, in Buenos Aires, on 11th. 
March, 1949. 

Siibsecretaria ae Informac10nr:1 
cl-e la Presidem;ia de la Naci6n 


